The Miniature Goat Registry

PO Box 310, Ione CA 95640
(619) 417-0989
TMGRoffice@gmail.com | TMGRonline.com
Milk Program Chair: Norm Geiser, 775-727-7399, backpacker2@outlook.com

ONE-DAY TEST RULES
1. Only official certified DHI technicians may preside over a One-Day Test. Note* DHI testing
technician fees may apply.
2. The doe must be on the premises where the test is held during the entire period of the test.
Both tattoos and/or microchip information must match does registration papers.
3. Three milk outs will be conducted. The first is a check with no samples taken. Weights will
be recorded, but not used to figure final score.
4. Samples and weights will be taken from the second and third milk outs. These will be used
to figure final score.
5. Each milk out will be 12 hours apart.
6. Weights and samples must be sent to a DHI lab for butterfat testing.
7. The original result sheet from DHI will be sent to TMGR, milk test coordinator within two
weeks of the One-Day Test.
8. Each doe will be officially measured by a predetermined official prior to the first milk out.
Each doe must be measured at the highest point of the withers, in ‘show stance’, with head
up and all four legs squarely beneath her, using an approved measuring devise. The
measuring must be done by a current, approved DHI certified technician, vet or a certified
TMGR judge with no financial interest in the animal.
9. Calculating Days Since Freshening: Count the number of days starting with the first day in
milk (the day after the doe kids/freshens) to, and including, the date of completing the test
(i.e., when the 2nd sample is collected (24-hour milking).
10. A score of 60 points (figured to the thousandth place, rounded to the nearest whole number)
will be required to receive a Production Star (*D).
11. Scores will be figured on the following formula:
a. Multiply pounds of milk by 5.55
b. Multiply pounds of milk by butterfat percent, times 1.11
c. Multiply days since freshening by .0555 (maximum points allowed for days in milk is 19.98.)

d. Combined totals from a. b. and c. designates final score.
Example: a doe fresh 50 days with 5.8 pounds of milk at 4.8% butterfat:
a. 5.8 x 5.55 = 32.19
b. 5.8 x 4.8 x 1.11 = 30.902
c. 50 x .0555 = 2.775
d. 32.190 + 30.902 + 2.775 = 65.867 (rounded to 66) Doe receives a star.
12. A Production Certificate will be issued to any doe qualifying for a Production Award (*D).
It must be requested by owner and a $3.50 fee paid before certificate will be processed.
ADVANCED REGISTRY – FOR ONE-DAY TEST
1. A single One-Day Test will not qualify a doe for Advanced Registry.
2. A doe receiving 60 points on 3 different One-Day Tests held in the same year may qualify
for an Advanced Registry Certificate if one test is held between 15 to 90 days since fresh, the
second is held between 91 to 211 days since fresh, and the third is held between 212 to 305
days since freshening. (See rule 9 above for calculating days since freshening).

FEE SCHEDULE –FOR ONE-DAY TEST
1. Group/Show One-Day Tests should be applied for more than 10 days prior to scheduled
test date. The fee is $25.00.
2. Farm One-Day Tests should be applied for more than 10 days prior to scheduled test date.
The fee is $10.
3. Production Award (*D) certificates can be purchased for $3.50 upon notification of a doe
earning an award. It must be applied for, and fee paid prior to processing.
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